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Was Pimple and Thills.
•
Big Train sad tether Crones sews. le
Ifs asaition alluIllsor water is tattooing or others*, Imo been much
leaoreox, KT., Sept. 1$, lin.
discussed. Furrneely it was gem-rally
Adage New Era;
A epeeist train load of tour destined amerted that the Tistims of obesity
load reduce
for Savannah, Ca., poised over Use read should inertife the
to .lay. It vowelised twenty-eight ears
the fat by abstaining as meek as possi-

The Petroleum Industry.
of the first
to direct &Gentler* -10 the Runtish
petroleum fields at Baku, in speaking
lately a the transference of petroleum
In bulk, said that America was at present the principal petroleum power. By

ble from inside Mid 010111Mning in a
Latterly the
continual Mete of thirst!,

the development of the petroleum fields
at Baku Russia had recently sprung
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The Univerrallea Suite Convention
ss Ill inert here Friday, before the third
sumlay In Gut, anti voittinue over Sunday. Able ushilaters will be preeent
iirritsratioos made to entertain
mud
hr. l'oulle removed a telegram fame
ci loot Illnese
P11111111 tionotisichag tits ,
cite or hie tdilliften, tied returned bottle
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water make a man neither thinner nor
They were carefully made on

fatter.

All Infant of (leo. Bowling's died last
sight of Mix, near here, tills making
three children that have fallen victims
to this malady hi thG neighborhood.

*quid doubling the quantity of water
had no measurable effect on the weight

Rev. J. W. Ingham aildrease.1 a large
,at the chureli here larit Satursnakily.
day evening tin the eithject of prohibition. Ile la a fereibte sail plowed
evoker, food was linteneel to very attentively.
When yellow jeckets altatelon their
mews avid make themselves perfectly at
house either out an apple yoet are eating
or go partners with you lu a plate of
usolasees and aereert their rights P1141
dare maintain them is aimut at bail a
them to atteresaftelly carry 011 a pro1rsete.1 mettle's/ as tiny 1 know oh.

Vim may ask Cir.• will done beef
sleek if you want to, lent It I. ',Ire when
do• Is only i.iteittleil
Titia
toil WA it
for vanities of Cl55CC uiutI lintels.
_t •

ny other

These experiments indicate
that, provided the sane we taut of
solid food la labia, large qmtetities of

a friend who took weighed quantities
of food daily, and while these remained

Jim, Beek or Mile May not sound so
Houston or
Maurice,
as
plensantly
Cicero, but alien It coiner to catching
baregaliti-ed,
mie
mimed.
short
Bah the
r...4 lei). get the deli while the higli
ith elegant
tedlitilltig nettled
rce14 ssittrartirielal Ries get ezwri.mee
lit the name of sport.

of Buggy liarasonable prices.

which controvert both these

Mrs. teirearti Shelton went to Elkton
list Friday to visit her 1110t her.

ileum', of lases, Gond
I saw ('alit
Poet, G. A. ft.,uit litialsonville, returii• to day from Louisviliojaitere
ing I
Or tied beets to ammo eligh the A teltibin Genesee' (if the State for artillery
iisiallni at Mita;
wary for theimad moil
itrisellIsi 5th anti nth of ()ember. Ile
*I5 the Aejettotit Unmoral promised to
it i I the arms and that cartridges were
procere I and Ilia( the olialii battle ailArrtiAr.1* for the nth will certainly he
one of the features of Use octuaium. He
said that all melleliera could costeleler
theineelvee invited. Thiel le an your
n1 will understand a re-nition of
rend,
federal mad (maniere'« peleillers, a aislegalleon teem here will go.
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behove

doctrines.

v 1.1 Lore.

arket

opposite has been MUM*,and I am
told that a reduction of veleta ts owl
of the result, claimed by "Ike hot
water cure:* ptevided always the water
I. taken as hot as possible, painfully
hot, and in flint quantities. Expertmeets hays been made in Paris by Dr.

CUBE POR
Piles an. frequently pre..eittel by a
awiler of weight In the back, lulus and
loiter part oh the ulslouiieii, cauoing the
,Alicia lo stippmee he has DOME affection
'
of the ki.lue3 a or neighboring organs.
are
At tinted, symptoms of itintigest
present_ fistuleney. uneasiness of the
atonnedi, tee. A moletwe like perspire:loge proaueing a very disagreeable
itching, sifter gettlieg warm, Is a caniiitenilent. Blind, Bleeding antl
Itching i'llea yield at oiler to the applitotem of Or. Bottanko's Pile Remedy.
which sets directly upon the parte affected, absorbing the Tumors. allaying
the intense itchitig, and affecting a permanent eurr. Price 50 cents. Adoireas
'Ilse Dr. Boeotian) Medicine Co., Piqua,
0. For sale by G. E. Gaither.

of the body. Still, it is quite possibli
that the old theory of thirst cure anti

Mr. Charles Marvin, one

"CHUMPS"

.Ina aisel Lord Bares.
Gray,
a
Of the many eminent nien who hors whe Gather in the Ducats at the Es-Ws -earitubers of firer* Inn, Londoitys,.
penile of Suffering Humanity.
_
Lord flacon is, of course, the most ill
Gall Extobited by Peon-ProGlaring
The
thous. Ilia chambers were in the
feseromil Fraud*.
building now known as Gray's Ina.
From the gateway of the Ina

square.

The eotintry Its flooded with bogus'
it•Itie men, and ill a few cases a
vy eapital is all they have to suetain
Numerous cleverly concoctInto the position of the second petroleum
certificates are forced upon the wipower, and Mr. Marvin thought that
ling, purporting to have "snatchEngland should some to the front and
(rota the grave' Wine pour taco( blood p040011 or other disease,
occupy the third position as moon as
to our knowledge the identical
possible. By the annexation of King
ne lay groaning In agony while
Theebaw's dominiotts she had COMO in
public were reailing of their remark.
possession of the Burmese petroleum Alban's is in his old remitter, and coma
recovery.
fields, and he thought steps ought to be to lie in his old lodgings at Gray'e bun
Atwater serious offense Is the publiof erroneous statements onescerntaken at once by the Indian govern- Whether Chief Justice Gascoigne w
various drugs, such as are daily prement to survey these fields and so throw • member or not is a question of d
ribeti by our best physician*, declarthem open to British capital and enter- puts between the society and the men ing them to be deadly Iodide of potash,
prise. Within the last few years, MINX of the Middle Temple. There is, how- which teenta to receive their greatest
the extension of the railway, amid. ever, no dispute as to the memberahip emmitannation, a hell preiteribet1 by the
petroleum deposits had been Of Raleigh and Ilult; of the learned physicians •nd iti the proper eon:binswish eerialo 4 toopsoitols, is out ort.
discovered in lieluehietan, but he IS- S!r Antony Fitzhitt; of Sir William
micas, but forma one or the most
gretted that the Indian government Staunfoole, of "a fragrant fame that
I antagoilists ti Mood poison
.no filled all tuund about. mul would not
in
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loth* Medical would. H. it. B.
had decided to make thd
Mesa leseeet voinoine %Ode of
monopoly. Still more recently petroleum easily away ;° and of the sturdy Ifehillea
noir potash• I hie conipany hula hundreds
in abundant* bad
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, genuine certificates f
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Euglish
log flow all impure soot. of the blood
1lantt am elevolution." Am excul/nut address de- ny the IOW .01 R. Is. K. The question
en had beep placod ou
to carry oil in tanks from Baku to livered by his Honor Judge Russell in now is, it iodi.le of potash is much a ter-

started "the procession of Earls.
Barons, knights, and gentlemen which
accompanied hum to Westminster while
he became Lord Keeper." After hisi
impeachmeut he returned to his rill
chambers and "busied himself
getlier, about books." We read in
letter of 1622-3: "The Lord of

ereble

thbgeondiellelWrbt
tat
bU
natural
i
t
a
grogo
hot water, like tea or coffee, orikldIn
pasture,
similar
thine's the teeth, stomach, and abet
organs concerned in the early stare
of digestion, and it is very probate(
that deficiency of liquid impedes Bo
latter stages, whereby the chynie, by
the aid of the dige..ting tirade, bets)

e
ga, a
on
iliotith-or Mei"
Volga there were upwanl of a hundred

as

sent of -the Teibrary-r-A--

elation, keeps alive the local traditions
of these famous men. and of tither emi-
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17111 Co. leave made within
Blood
t
r ile4111
tee three yeti rs the moot _gigantic sales
Aunerie
and Ceres ever Weir made

the petroleum arriving in Europe from

neat lawyers,such .t. Powell, the honest

ransell?

America was brought in barrels: several steamers Were, however, being n13117
structed on the 'Fyne for the purpose of

Judge who resisted the exercise of the

l rnthst the
sii i
:
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oree
Iiiior n
bly Prope
Ga...prie:iposes
isIg
Blood Kohn I 'n., miser*.
complaints
to cure any ed Ilse folio%
-for not Betel the tutesey Awl in one-half
kenua
is 'reusethe dine required by any
ir I
y On ear I.
lee-re and
of Scrolithe suud SCTOililtdia
Tumors, all stages of lihmel Poison,
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Skies Distraaegt
and Humors, K itiney A flections, I %runic Female Complaiiits, Eezema, etc.
Sand to them for a hook filled with the
tnoet wonderful carer oil teeord, utlailed
retes.
dddieui
aan
free to anyw
Ulcers.
ATLANTA, Us., J tune :s, 1886.
In 187e there came on lily band what
v.-as thought to be a carbuncle, which
ran its course several months, broke and
finally healed. '1'he next spring knots,
a Weis
it
or knottes, rattle on
were thought to be rheumatic, and I
took gallons of tueditine from the best
physician. In Cutlastrt, Ga., where 1
then resided.
About thia time the left limb below
at a fearthe knee ceninwneeti
MI rate, Niel tinnily eerily. to It head and
broke. Roth arms were yore, ape I

vessels running.

At present nearly all

es

dispensing power, and Remaly, almost
first law reformer, and others
nearer to the present time, who have

our

converted into chyle and blood. A fat
man__may_essiiy_ beconut thinner by
Injuring his health. 'Denting" Is
dangerous, as many who have fairly
tried can prove. The dillicult problem
is to reduce the fat without reducing
the streegth at the same time. A skill-

carrying petroleum In balk.

Strait, with eighty-oile passengers, was
upset, and only one preosenger, named

all practical purposes the wellknown rule" multiply the square of the

ful trainer will undt•rtake to bring any

was:laved. Ott the same
II ugh W
day, in the year 17e5. wits upset another
boat cunt:titling abeut sixty persons,

diameter by 0.75e4" is sufficient, seeing

the trainer is relaxed the obesity, when
constautionol, returns, and a long con-

and every soul petielted with the exItault. was hugh
ception of one,
Williams. till the Ali if August, Plot,

one ten-thousandth; by increasing the
place of &vim tle to. say nine and mul-

tinuance of high training is ruurdennis.
l'erhaps the old prescription, "Keep

It third boat hill the baste disaster,
but the peasenerne of this were no

your mouth shut and your eyes open,"

More than tuteity-iive, and, singular
to relate, the whelk. pertshed, eith

man down to his "fighting weight," I.

e.,

to the best condition fur violent ex-

ertion, but as soon as the discipline of

when followed with judicious liniitations, is the best.

Greater Than Ever!

#the

Cie new theory of

Eat lees, sleep less,

and walk more are safe injunctions,

Iruivided they are obeyed in moderation.
The fat man who uses malt liquor as a

be buried
under crew roadiat-Midnight, Record-

daily beverage demerves to

ing to the ancient modes of degrading

, de se.
'
the wilful perpetrator of fel
IIeadree-E red Animals See.
If the lobster's eye consists of more
than a hundred separate eyelets, each
Wain

with its own lens, what sort of a picture of the outward world does the-

helped- to
Extraordinary come-ideate..

society.

In the rear iera, on the 5th of liecesther, 71 boat oil the aleam, crossing the

Squaring circle,.
For

that the error in the result thus obtained amounts to ail excess of Imo than

tiplying by 0.7e33teliel, the error is not
quite one founh..:i alth. Every additional decimal le Ice divides this fraction still further in like manner,and as
the number of such decimal places has

the exception of one, whose name was , been worked oulloto 007, the smallness
of the erroK though expressible in
Hugh Williams.
The (lemma of the Freuell capital shows
a docile' falitio off. In the Autumn
W. re urn! I y 1 15,C1.10 fewer
of 18tka

figures, is

utterly inconceivable,, still

such errors exist: Suppose the distance
between two points to be ten feet(or

ttillabitanee -Man leer- epees ago, and

any other instance), and we die idelhat

this ti.inututt .n b.,ntro 11..avi!y on the cab
og,t nninti 4114 el .1111111,111,9+. Apparently

distance by ten,then that one-tenth of

eigu resithe elite( aleemeo, ere the
dents and il.e. ismer esiikirg -dais, who
Cien live Min del
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on, but our

a fota, by tell again, then that onehundredth by ten again and so on 607
times, the magnitude of this final quotient will co:respond

city.

The multitude who require to be led
still hate their le.elers.

to that of the

error above named. It is obvious that
we may go on dividing any number of
times without annihilating the final
tenth absolutely.

Are the inducements we are now offering in
Summer Goods of all kinds. It will pay you to
buy them now, even if you have to lay them
away until next season. We will quote prices
on a few articles to show you that we mean
business:
500 yards of Cheektd I Milk Linen at pink, light blue and cream, at 35e, per
yard.
12,15c. per yard, good valise for 20c,
60e. and 75c. Summer Silk at 25 and
ards of Dotted Sales at 10c, per
yard, worth s <ruble the money.
l'ongee Silks at 15e. per yard.
500 yards Checked Nalusooks at rec.
Ladies' Lisle Thread Hose at 20e. per
per yard, sold everywhere at 10e.
All our 25c. India Linens at 18e per pair, worth 50e.
Ladies' l'nblesched Balbriggan Hose
yard.
30e. India Linen down to 20c, and 20c. at 20e per pair, worth 35e.
Ladies' Silk Stitched Gauze Vest* at
India Linen at 15e.
25e, each. worth 50c.
Silk Mull at 21k. per yard, regular
Ladies' French Woven Corsets at 65e.
price 35e. and 40e.
each. worth $1.
Persian Lawns worth 25, 30 and Pie
Ail-wool Catilimere Shawls at $1.50,
marked down to 15, 20 and 21k.
worth $2.50.
Beat quality of Zephyr Gingham at
50 pieces Torchon Lace, ranging in
lot we sio; per yard, worth 11k.
width from 2 to 6 inches,
Cheek Gingham, suitable for apron.,
have placed on our center counter and
will sell them at 10e. per yard while at Sc. per yard.
A full line of Ladies', Misses' and
they last.
.e I batroso 44 Inches a hie, in rlithirens' Jerseys at• bargain.

The above is just a few of the numerous bargains which we are offering to the public. We
must have room tor our fall stock and the only
way to get it is to sell what goods we have on
hands. Give us a call and we will convice you
that we mean what we say.

cloth! tinnily !tear illy weight standing,
and hardly-knew how 1 nomeged e•• bier
through it ail. A Wet thin time we
Cuthbert to Admit t. I bemoved fr
gan to deepair of ever getting well; the
sore oil lily limb ars a regular eating
ulcer, now about three invitee in length,
two halite in e ieltis, seeming to be down
to the Witte, and dieeliarging about a
cot 14,11 of pus (mutter) per 4Icy, my arms
still rutin:11g, my sleep illsitirtwd, gild

Metzck Tim_oth.37,
I.RISSAM'S OLD STAND,

HOPKINSVILLE, - - BY.

sometimes thought 1 u °Wel lose my reaeon.
••411111.4.0-A friend recointsietieled B. B. B.
different images in the same object ?
"IfACKME'rACK" lasting and fra- commenced its use, and I Paw an imSHILOH'S CATARRH
As he crawls along the rocky seavery first. I have
Diphtheria, grant perfume. l'rit•e 25 and 50 cents. provement from the
bottom in congenial haunts, where the a positive cure for Catarrh,
w taken 8 or 9 tottles,and my arms
Ar
and Canker siouthe-Fur este
the largiliF
and
well,
wily fisherman tempt his epicurean
entirely
are
Armistead.
011 iny limb has healed. I now feel like
appetite with his favorite food, does he
new person, thanks to such a noble
see a hundred lobster pots where there
remedy, B. B. B.
is only one? Does the single whelk
MRS. F•eN111 IIALI.,
bait within look like a hundred tempta McKee A 4-04
100 West Baker Street, Atlanta, Us.
Corrected by '
HOreltleVILLE. K v., Sept
ing morsels?
The same question
Pork,
A BOOK OF WONDERS,FREE.
would apply to the lobster's enemies, Bacon sides,scarce,
.
All who desire lull information about
.
great fishes with fiat, pavement-like Hams, i sugar cured),
the cause and cure of Blood Poisons,
Hams ,country1.
\:5 1
teeth, which easily crush through the Lard,
Scrofula and Scrofulous Swellings, I;1patent
Fancy,
Flour,
armor plates which form his shell.
cent, Sores, Rheumatism, Kidney Com.
Flour, Standard
-plaints, Catarrh, etc., can secure by
Supposing the lobster to multiply such Bran and shIpatuff, lens than to 'oil .
Comesnlag lb. Bed Hat.
Corn Meal.
mail, free, a copy of our 32 page IllusQUARTERLY COU111'.
miernies visually by the hundred, his Pearl Meal.
trated Book of Woutiera, filled nIth the
' The Pope places the red hat upon the
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Clover
Merl, at Masonic Hall, 3.1 story in Ti. nem I. Le. Selmer, Jr..
its color signifies that the wearer lutist
County Attorney.
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lay eight in each utu.,nlli
kinds of Insects. For instance, does Cut sails,retail,
Block,
County Clark.
John W. Breathitt
tw prepared to lose the last drop of
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the house-fly, with its 4,000 eyelets, see
Peas, per bushel,
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4,000 house-maids dusting the window- Beam, Lima. per pound;
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Thint Monday la October and abaci to call
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lets, or the number of pictures
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Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber

And Building Materlai of Every Description!
11121xxildlesz-as dr.0csatirsa.cstorsos.

CLARKSVILLE,TENN.
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The Commercial Drummer.
The "commercial traveler" Tragedy
known as the"
DO
Notts a very impoitatit clam in this
country. They furnish a vast deal Of
Widens to the railroads and an heninise patrol:age to the hotels of the
country. The number of New York
drummers is very large -there are said
to be fully 3to.tsio of them. Of course
there are not so many as that on the
road at one time, for certain goods are
sold at particitlar seasons and the services of some of the traveling salesmen
are only required for a few months in a
year. The drummer is generally a
pushing, well-informed, plausible person. Ile must be a good talker and
understand the wares he is disposing of
as well as the peculiarities and credit
of the merchant e cella upon. So vase
and so well equipped is this army of
commercial travelers that there is no
longer any necessity for country storekeels rs to visit New York or other
johimer centres. _lie_la visited at his
place of bitable's. wherever situated,
by ea arms of drummers, who keep him
thoroughly posted tt. st:-les and prices.
A good commercial traveler is well paid
and always puts op at the best hotels
and travels in the saloon and sleeping
ears. They, of course, are a heavy tax
oil the houses that'employ them, but
with the present machinery of trade
they are indispensable to the merchants
and jobbers who have goods to sell to
retailers outside the large cities. The
trade papers aid the telephonic price
current, with the drummers' visit, renders it itinweessary for the country
dealer to visit the great jobbing centre
except for pleasure. Nor does he want
so much stock on Mind, as he can order
his goods at short notice by telegraph
as per sample shown to him by the
P •drummers."
i
......1140.-..--.........
Malting new Weed Useful
An English chemist has found a way
for turning to stvount the practically
illimitable quantity of sea weed that
the ocean supplies, or at least as much
of it as may Is. desired. He boils the
weed with carbonate of soda and treats
the filtered solution with sulphuric
acid, obtaining from it in this manner
a substance that has more viscosity
than starch, or even gum *rabic, and
that can be profitably employed in
stiffening various textile fabrics. It is
also said to be excellently adapted for
the making of syrups, and for certain
cidinary uses. From the cellular and
fibrous matter left after the attribution
ility of
of that material. a verv r
writing paper can is' cheaply made.
Old Sere Es Irene.- Ileat.
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In DIOff and 1314 the Minn., Loire and
Seine ran (ay. 'llie heat in several
French provoices during the summer
of 17oi, was equal to that of a glass fura'-e.Meat could be cooked by merely
exposing it to the sun. Not smoulders
venture iiit between noon and P. M.
Not a drop of water fell during six
months. In 1719 many shops had to
close. The theatres never opened their
doors for three months. In 1773 the
thermometer rose to 118 degrees. In
17'7e1 the heat at Bologna was so great
that a number of people were stifled.
There was not statement air for the
breath, and people had to take refine
tinder the ground. In July, 1793, the
heat again became intolerable. Vegetables were burned up. and fruit dried
inn the trees. The furniture and woodwork in dwelling-houses cracked and
spilt up; meet went had In an hour.
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T. J. iloaauet.
Att'y at Law.

SD exceedingly simple --- but none
the law vintiabie apparatus has just
ASh aST•11. DlIALSIN
HOLSO•
been invelibli by Dr. Jefferson. of New
Cog* Eitgiaml. this surgeou iii clung*
STAPLE AND FANCY
of the Nuflhuiut.efland and Durham
lnfermary for irieetures of the Eye, by
means of which color blindness, even
well.
when only partial, can be readily de1.1!.K Or
It is not generally known that coal tected by army operator of ordinary
which [cuisine ku store perfectly dry eyesight. Mostof Wu methods hitherto
is replayed Ism valti ilde on that ac- employed have had the disadvantage
tuante. yet such is the rect. Most coal of being either toe elaborate fur geueral
to Cells da-111111111S—
siiiiiikuristnrstod with water, and if
daiS
gt ANnOBACCO.
use, or else have nut been sufficiently
this Is trained off, the opal become' accurate. Dr. JelTerairi's invention
roast'
th
stored
allay mid aluelres. Coal
consists of a color circle formed by a
Um summer should be sprinkled and white enamelled dime, twenty-two
kept moist.
Lucius. in diameter, on which seventyThe latest preallact from coal ter is two bobbins of wool, representing the
INSURANCE
ifyjr-We keep the best brand. of Robertson sad Lisoule Gosisty. Teaseasee, Whiskies. Lb
ffereat, - shade* of eialor, are used.
saccharine, It is tar times sweeterIlessech Boned, Nelson awl Andereou C truot lieutucky. Mhuiktrm, and Lioninetic Wince.
than sugar, but it costs 1IN a pound, This'wheel of color can be spun round
AND_
while sugar is only six cents. Yet by a touch of the haud, and each hue
notwithstanding its price, it is already upon it brought into comparison with
•
tieing used by the nuinufacturers of other colors arranged on a stationary
glucose to add to the sweetness of that testing board att:«0.i•sl shove the disc.
material. The inventor olefinss that a The colors on the teat board represent,
Absolutely Pure.
teaspoonful of saccharine win (salvia of cour e, those of the spectrum ; and
This
powder never varies. A martel of purlIlAs Jt a! 111.1 LI S'S.1) YULI. AND (AMPLE' E 1.IN Es OF
required
to
from
match
a barrel of water into good syrup; also the petit ut is
ts, stresitht awl w holmium.Beal. More enosawithat It does not decay, mold or fer- the colon on the ii heel which are not teal than the ..r.lulary kiwi, and rbOD.rol be sold
is rompetition•Ali the multitude of low test,
ment, and that it has no injurious placed in consecutive order-- the color short weight aluui or ideophote ponder*. Aide
Hopkinsvilie, Ky.
owl, an oose Iton•L,
CO ,
testing
board.
Ile
the
whatfrom
him
system
given
effects upon the human
1110 Wall street. N. .
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places the disc in motion, and out of
ever.
by
shades
represented
the
seventy-two
COODS, LACES.
DRESS
FINE
exis
tread
When a worn cur wheel
amined under the microscope, it is the bobbins upon it SUerreilll III matchperceived that the surface of the. metal ing perfectly or partially, or may
seems off iii thin flakes or stales.. Ex- possibly fail altogether. Dr. Jefferson
XM01134Ig`i
amined under high powers the scales claims that the iiiparatus is one which
—
Seat sad esti-are found to resemble portions of a can be used without the help of a
Oil
brick wall, the fractures being not in specialist; and it scents certain that by
All of which he offeni at
the particles of iron, but in the mate- iueaus of it the eyes of pilots and railrial which unites the particles in a way signalmen-Wholie cortactnees of
I
!
manlier similar to which mortar unites visillll is sometimes a matterof life and
the .bricks of a wall. Continuous jar- death to hundreds of other peopie -can
On Commission, Hat and pay
never
ring break.. this cement Pr uniting be readily and eflicienUy tested. The
op
s
or
an
dyees
eyesight
material, thus allowing iron so treated
silk mercers' establishntents can be
.41k.Mit3E2
to full in pieces.
way, and -by
The wires used for the long distance ascertained In the
telephones of the American Telephone succesive tests the preci,e error in the
an property fos non-residents end othAND
Company are of hard-drawn copper, perception of any single gO10/ CAD be
ers and give prompt attention to
out.
conclusively
pointed
the iron wires used to connect New

Moldiness is occasioned by the
growth of n,o, Ste irgetation. lusk,
paste,leather and sands !wait frequently
suffer by it. A clove will prevent Li:
any essential oil will enzyme equally

DRIED APPLE CANE.-Two oups of
sweet dried apples, soak over night and
chop; two cups of nielaA:Lemauel_letAt
simmer over two hours; when cold add
one cup of sugar, two qua, one-half
nip of sour cream, sour milk and but,er, two teaspoonsful of soda, four
cups of flour, four teaspoonsful of
cinnamon, one teaspoonful of cloves
and one of nutmeg.
A DELICATE sot-mar-Dissolve a
quarter of a pound of chocolate in lukewarm water; add the yolks of four
eggs and a cup of powdered sugar, and
mix well together until you have a
smooth,frothy paste. Beat up the four
whites to a stiff froth and add them to
the mixture. Pour all into a baking
dish; leave it for twenty minutes in
the on and serve.
-sstr-"r
Sioimp !mkt--wf1'httlAIICZ.-4.7nt the
beef as thin as possible, and pour boiling water over it; let it stand for a few
minutes, and then drain off the water.
Put the beef in a frying-pan on the
• the range, Mod ICS
bacT--YE
a
little; then add a piece of butter and
dredge a little flour over it, and stir
until the flour is well mixed and
smooth:- add a little cream and serve
hot.
Cons nnean.-Corn bread is more
wholesome than hot rolls for breakfast.
Made in this way it is excellent: Half
a pound of Indian meal, half a pound
of flour, one teaspoonful of salt and one
tablespoonful-of baking powder sifted
into a bowl. Beat one ounce of butter,
one ounce of sugar and two eggs together, and add the sifted meal and
flour. Add gradually one pint of milk
for a thin batter and bake in a hot

I
N. COVINGTON.

Scientific.

— 1 seemliest ef *et Waft Pneomws.
l'aarry lamp shedes are Meta SI
In MeflIts•Cit hi, p SOI11.11:1716 worked lace, wide VIIIIIIgh GO Weer the globe.
as earl:mile-la :Intl while writing this Draw the lace at the top around a wire
dfty have ita..ed toy windows and all ring of the prJper alse and line it with
Were loaded n 1: .1 wood. At"(her times colored silk of thin quality.
we see them loaded u it Saab of mulls
To asTaset fr.Ji raost stanoossrk.
and rubbish from the stet, Ile
— AP107 diluted selphsrie acid to dos
heavy
state
anal
bitildne
the
tie
Sand
tot opal With a leather; let it lie for a
veal in pai oil the streets and *te- a Seer minutes. and rob it off quiekly,
rmite, alaby of them are barefooted
and repeat the operation if the stain is
slid clothed in rage, %bile ,a hers have nut quite removed.
a piece of a blantet amititd the loins,
To tansts a porcelain kettle, fill half
hieh form taiir entire suit. They are
hot water and put in a tsbledriven tu and fro by a 'mewled guard full 9f
of pow dried horns; lot It
enuelidieg of e!tetit oite-tlard of their spopatul
doesn't remove all the
ovni number; It. to them lif1' IS LIILIOSt boil. If this
a cloth rubbed with
with
scour
stains
noise than death itself. When lumber
or long timber es to Ir. moved the two soap and borax.
lesonsila has been cured by bandpieces are fits .-11,1 to Cis pack-saddle
on either Milk I.! .1 1111110 or burro, while aging one of the legs at the knee with
the other ende drag on Wearisome', thus Were of wet edam and covering these
tiwy are trailvd along Se the required "Nth a sheet of waterproof dotb. The
place. This is the secret of trailsferring vessels of the leg were dilated and the
everything for a hich a :Jug geared amount of blood in the head diminished,
wagon is tieressery. And it is even and sleep followed.
said they mile themselves on their
A szAsoN.% a cr. Dimrx.-Tbe /into of
iuttive ingermity, for by this method a lemon, inized with four times as
there is no time lost in gearing and much water, utisiioared and drank
tlo._ kofrlserg'. tsuppirok
uncaring,
Amhara bed-Uilie, will do more to
are carried more than a tulle into this cetinterset malarial influences and
city. We have seen one man carry five correct a surplusage of bile than a
dreamed slyly or two quarters of beef dozen blue pills.
this distance at one howl, for which he
LESnSN cligA11.--Peel three lemons
recei ved i x ceut per Load. And Cunha- and stitIPPre out the juice Into one
erilig that his ea.,.'-ver is ma required (pout of nolk. Add the peel, cut in
to buy hay or curl, for him and that pieces, and cover for a few hours; then
_Impayalur_hi.unwik..ligu3klaat„lie.thee, add Ilia- nem well beaten, and one pint
creature or beset of of water, well misstate& Strain, and
beconies a
burden than the male oramikey; hence simmer over a gentle ere till it thickens.
see Point used iti the work. Serve N. ury cold.
we seld
Others are eery lug large hogskin
Swam, umbrellas are effective for
baskets filled with Marg, horns and talshades on lanips and gas chandeliers.
delivor
peddling
are
low, while others
Thiele of Japanese paper are covered
ering sheep. goat or hog skins full of
with orange, pink or crimson _Isnot
Made brtakIng
re
—
-T ulant s
made out of tissue paper, and are fastthe hide from the animal in its natural
as a shield at one side of the
up
and all
form,then the feet are tied
A large bow of ribbon of the
globe.
cuts securely sewed, after which it is
same color fastens the handle.
filled from the neck and tied also. Then
MAII0AltET's MELANOIC.-Pare and
when a supply is wantt-I they have only
to untie a foot or tap Cu' body in some cut a ripe pineapple into half-inch bits;
convenient place and the quantity is pare and slice ripe bananas. Fill a
forthcoming. There 'are no wells or glass dish with alternate layers of the
water works here, hence all water for the fruits, strewing each with sugar.
use is conveyed by water carriers and The acid of the pineapple gives piquansold about the streets of the city. The cy to the sot.. ovinet liat sweetness of
scenes at thu fountains in the early the banana. The condonation is sinmorning is suggestive of ancient times gularly pleasant. laisis cake with it.
NEVER put a particle of soap about
to the student of history. Women by
the hundreds are filling and bearing your silver if you would have it retain
away on their shoulders ollas(jars)of Its original luster. When it wants polwater. These, too, are very similar in ishing, take a pios.e Of soft bather and
form to that used by Rebecca at the rub hard. The proprietor of one of the
weff. Men are there with-their poles oldest silver weal ilishments in the city
and water cans, in short the scene is of Philadelphia aits that -. housekeepers
composed of men' dickeys and dogs, ruin their ei-ilver buy washing in soap
women, children, pet pigs, lambs and suds,as it tnakes it look like pewter."
r elle. The air is ti .le-1 ii II, music for
TilleitExeo MilK. Two quarts of
all creatures of a k.a I an. exelusuging milk, three eggs. It cups of flour, one
their Inocsiiiirt sreetimss while waiting
cup of sugar, it lilt I,. salt, and flavoring
their turn. I ..•: ; all felellt to enjoy life to taste. al ix the flour smooth in a litirltile reproducing the scenes of old as tle cold milk. Beat the eggs and mix
we have seen taetii Fit:timed. And here them with the sugar ant flour, beating
mei then many deo k eyed Rebecca@ all welL Set the milk on the range in a
are often won by the meetings at the saucepan,EMI as toxin as it boils pour in
well.
the mixture, stirring tuatil it thicken,

r

ot.•. and l'erwelIOSII
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Household.

Callis &Co.,

31B3IEI IMO?

llEt CO

—
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,

gula
HST BRANDS
Flour, Nical, Lard, Bum Salt, Etc.
Real =esta.te
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.

A SG

MAIN STREET,HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

POWDER

ts,

Collecting

c.14101.

Dry Goodsand Notions,

IllPostOtilcoliailtlilla Embroidery, Fine

Andrew Hall,

Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,

REAL ESTATE

The experiments of If. Estrada. of
Paris, with the giant locomotive Parisienne, will be interesting to railway
managers. The locomotive, which is
nearly ready for the trial trip, is 3,264
feet bug and is 4.05 feet wide. The
wheels, which are six in number, are
8.30 feet in diameter. The locomotive
weigtis thirty-eight tons, and when
loaded forty-two tons. It is expected
to attain a speed of from seventy-five
to eighty miles an hour. M. Estrade
proposes to give all railway carriages
wheels of the same diniensions, thus
counteracting to a considerable extent
the resistance of friction and movement.

Exceedingly Low Prices.

Call and Examine them. His stock was
'Larger or Prettier.

GRANIT

York mid itostiiii some years ago having
unsuitable forthe service. The
line from New York to l'Ilibuielphia,
which will soon be open for business, is
100 miles in leneth, and is mostly
aerial. When waters of some width
Sr.' crossed submarine cables are used.
Between the two cities there are six
series of these, the longest stretches
being under the Hudson and I/elaware
TIVerS,
In proportion to population the
greatest rate of increase in railway
building since list) has liven in Australia; but its mileage is still as small
as its porn! ition. In Europe nearly
one-Lourth of the railway track built
since lateu is in France, is inch has increwed its mileage 3.121 miles, or 19.2
per cent. in tile four years. In proportion to population it now has a larger
mileage than any other European country except Sweden:A:Switzerland, Denmark Great Britain and Ireland. In
proportion to area,it is behind Belgium,
Great Britain and Ireland, Holland,
Germany and Switzerland.

Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,

J. R. GREEN & CO.5

DEALERS IN
Colloctioll of Claims Agricultural
ImplemtS
Munti

Tit): REV.
TUAYKR,.df
itourboe, I usul., says: "Both myself
mei wife oar our lives to SHILOH'S
CONS1III"1•10N CURE. Sold by J.
R. Armistead.

ICIILBLZ

of ...-ery kind and remit when collected.

The Coming War.
thicago Herald.

Who believe that a great Europrim war will follow the death Emperor
William Mill additional ground for their
belief in the setIvity %Welt the great
poaerr are displaying is the rearmament of their troop.. Special attention
Is being paid to the military arm, and
the single breach-loader is being gradually supereeded by the repeating or °lagsafer rifle. Not long ago a ivensation
was caused by a celebration of the
Spender* Armory over the eompletion of
Ow 100,001.1 repeating rifles
the last
for German troops. During the summer 1,20U men have been employed at
Erfurtli, Spandau, sail elaewhere lii
cotivertieg the Haweer-rtlir - Into a- re'tenth g aiim. at the rate of 1,200 daily.
It atimoinced also that by this time
slai,100 relwaters are In the bands of
troopii, and • French paper Pa) II
that the conversion of the two hundred
thousioidth French rifle will be duly
celebrand. Austria Is substituting the
31aimlieber rifle, ii ith a detachable magsable, fur her Wetiol gun. Norway and
Se eden have the Jarmaun magazine rifle, with a Mug range.. and Italy and
Se itzerland have the Vattern title, or
similar pattern.

Fire Insurance Policies

Viorimallstiip 110surpased

issnI on all classes; of property In

ANI.

And Sole Agents for the Following Line of Goods

McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
01.1-n-er C)zi.illecl_ Plow,
Duke liarroar Studehaterliragons,

LOWESTPRICES. City and Country.
Corner Virgini• and spring. Streeta,

Hopkinsville. -

For Sale or Rent. -

Ky.

AVIERYILOAST AND STEEL PLOWS,

ratite diverting ou Maple St ,wit% alt
'Id I rig.
isseeriar%

It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING

"DOMESTIC."

dirsesloss Escape.

druggisLaii W indicator.
Intl., writes: "One of my customers,
Mrs. Louisa l'Ike, Barton's, Randolph
Cu., Ind., was a long sufferer with Consumption, and was given up to die by
her physicians. She heard of lir. King's
New Diseovery for Consumption, and
began buying it of me. In six months'
time slue walked to this city, a distance
of six miles, and is now so much improved she has quit using it. She feels she
her life toilt.
Prof. Ilauschinger, of Berlin, has owes
Free Trial Bottles at Harry B. (liarmade experiments on pillars of differ- set's Drug store.
ent material, in consequence of the
prohibition by the Berlin police of the
use of cast-iron pillars in warehouses.
It was alleged that these cracked and
broke under the application of water
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION.
when rtel-hot. The ex iteriments showed
AND FEVERS,
that Portland cement stood better than WEAKNESS, CHILLS
MALARIA. LIVER COMPLAINT,
granite,limestone or Kainistone,and that
KIDNEY TROUBLES,
cast-iron stood better than wrought
NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.
iron. Both, when heated, bent toward
IT gice• NEW
T is lovigo:atthe tire, and the application of water I log and DeLIFE to the
whole SYSTItal
was more dangerous to the wrought- lightful to take,
by Mirengtbesiac
of great value
cohimns than to thaie-of-cast-iron and
the M oules,
as • Medicine for
ing the NERVES,
unless both ends were free. In this weak andandAiling
and cuinpletelyDla
ChilWomen
seating the food.
country a solid pitch-pine column is dren.
considered the safest,as it burns slowly
and the heat does not soften it, DOlf
does water wake it brittle.

rainaCordial

homer,
For Sala. TWO
Noun.
nearI""
Brt•Ivit ster..• and
iota on irgint•
For Sale.4 L,,tuu.,iaesa
opposIt, he proposed

Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,

Kentucky Culler:.
-hotel, MAW

Two building lots on South Virginia street. on
wet side, Yi sere in each.

LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,

Iron Beam Double Shovels,

Is addition to the lots named we have lota for
sale and dwelling, in most every part of the
her of dwellings for rent at
city, and a
pro-est& suit resters. Our schools open Sept.
1st, and parties wishing to avail theinaelYes of

the schools must apply at once to get a home

ICI
Steads foe' Ittimestle" on

nob,. aud grand.

413,

-

Me Lace many other aperialtioe in real es. 4esenstinta welt tsestertatt overlaireity-.
If you want• home oinne to see us

for Only, the best Is the land,

CALLIS & CO.

Brown's Walking and Riding
s I NT A 9Li C:0 NC
wir-Tx.. ri'

set

Wheel-Barrows anti Road-Scrapers, Frick & Co's Engines, Separators and SawMills, Springfield Engines and Separators, Eagle Engine., Separators and StrawStackers, Itoes A Co's Straw, Oats and Hay Cutters, and large Knaillage Cutters
for steam power,lklICIW-Feed and KnifireCulteit, eridnes liFoth-hantl-thif
power; Thomas' Hay Rake.', Iloist Power. and Hay Forks. Core
Shelters, Pumps for cisterns and deep wells; Mast, Foca it Co's turbln Engine
Wind Mills and Pumps for same,

1 her Maieatir, the fair Royal OlIe.
Illegaall--tic work she

JOB WORK loin Barb Wire and Wire Stretchers.

use done.

igspimplicity, Durability Combined

Neat])an Irruniptly executeit at
Trnittworthy-the

best you can fln.l.

Our line of Buggies is full and complete, with latest style* and at prices to suit
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We are now receiving
regular shipmerts of
Baltimore Oysters.
Jno. B. Galbreath & Uo.
Parties desiring nicefitting Suits made to
order would do well to
call on N. Tobin & Co.,
merchant Tailors, cor.
9th and Main st.

Bruit Redaction Stle

Departmot

Wheat Drills.

We represent three
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call especial attention
to the Xentucky Drill.
FORBES & BRO.

Foreign and Domestic Suitings
Pants and Overcoat Patterns,
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and opening one of the
largest and best assorted stocks of Staple and
Fancy Dry Goods ever
offered in this market,
consisting or the very
latest styles and novel- No.3 Main St.
ties in Ladies' and
Misses' Dress Goods,
Laces, Embroideries,
Ribbons,Velvets, Dress
Trimmings,&c.

25 Per Ct. Under the Market

JAMES RYE & CO.,
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Excelsior Wagons

BARBED WIRE,

of you is to _giye

LUMBER! _LUMBER!
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Celebrated Erin Lime,

The New Goods!

70corbess ear. lEire:).
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
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PREFERRED LOCALS. —
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Attention Builders.

We are prepared to
furnish- In any design,
workmanship guaranand
teed first-class
prices satisfactory, the
best quality Galvanized Iron Cornice.

SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS AND CAPS,

Our Tin Roofing

is the best and cheapest covering ever put
on a house and we
warrant the same to

Stand 'De Storms.

We do all kinds of
and give
guttering
prompt and special attention to county orders Give us a call.

KENTUCKY NEWS.

Caldwell & Randle.

Gents' Furnishing Goods!

J. D. RussAYER'S

Ague Cure

Enough.
My Goods Have no Whiskers—They are not old

Is Warranted,

—We Have—
,

Id

rim

Tho

Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear. The
nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hata in the
city can be found at
WRIGHT'S, the Main
Street Clothier.

Suits and Overcoats Made to Order,

At Goat

Wait All My Friends.

Ayer's Ague Cure.
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CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
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